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Time to defend the foundations

his month, let’s talk about foundations.
Most historians regard the Bible, sacred
text to Jews and Christians, as foundational
to western civilization and especially the United
States. Even Islam regards many parts of the
Bible as sacred text. As our nation today
confronts serious divisions and challenges, it
might be in order to look once again to the Bible
for some insights, and maybe some answers, to
the challenges we are facing.
The Bible warns, “If the foundations are
destroyed, what can the righteous do?” (Psalm
11:3). Yesterday’s leading liberals like George
McGovern, Hubert Humphrey, and Jimmy Carter
shared with most Americans a belief in the
ideals of liberty under just law, support for the
nuclear family, and, generally, the capitalist, free
market system. They merely believed that the
nation should have policies to make it — in their
view — more equitable, more compassionate
and generous to the poor and disenfranchised.
That’s fair. Let’s have that debate.
However, today, post-war American
liberalism seems to have given way to a new
“woke” radicalism — radicalism on the level of
the violent anarchy of the French Revolution.
Our friends on the new woke-left seem no longer
satisfied to see America become more compassionate, they seem to be recklessly hacking
away at the very foundations of American
society and culture.
Even if you don’t put any religious stock in
the Bible, most of us can probably agree that the
Bible contains at least some wisdom on human
affairs. In our next few columns, let’s look at
some of the foundations under attack by the
woke-left and then at some advice from the
Bible. Let’s start with this one:
Lawlessness and crime explosion
Law and order is vital for the healthy
functioning of individuals and society.
In the wake of the tragic, unnecessary death
of George Floyd in May of 2020, instead of
calling for better law enforcement, the new
woke-left has called for less law enforcement
through defunding the police and the nonprosecution of many crimes. Sadly, many large
cities actually went through with the radical idea
of “defunding the police.” In some liberal cities,
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public funds for police were either slashed or
re-directed to non-armed, non-sworn “crisis
intervention teams.” What has been the predictable result? An explosion in crime.
Tragically, there has been a reported 43%
increase in murders of Black Americans in 2020
over the previous ten year average. Entire
neighborhoods are now rendered war zones and
the vulnerable shut in their homes from fear.
How can that be just or caring? It seems foolish
and cruel.
Not only has violent crime increased,
disproportionately victimizing minority
communities, but once-great and beautiful
cities, Seattle, Portland, and San Francisco, have
been nearly destroyed by the new lawlessness.
Many established businesses and responsible
people are moving out of these cities as fast as
they can. Tourism has been hit hard. Who wants
to vacation or hold a conference in a crimeridden, feces-laden, graffitied, homeless
overrun, violent city where many crimes aren’t
prosecuted and law enforcement, such as it is,
has gone into defense mode? The sad reality is
that, due to lawlessness, these once great cities
are dying, and not slowly.
So, what does the Bible say about this?
“Because the sentence against an evil deed is
not executed speedily, the heart of the children
of man is fully set to do evil.” (Eccl. 8:11). This
is not hard. When crime is tolerated, when
criminals are not prosecuted, when there is no
price to pay for violating just laws set up by
society for the protection of all people, criminals
will be emboldened to run rampant. Are we
really surprised?
Laws against crime are written right into the

Bible’s Ten Commandments. The Sixth
Commandment says, “You shall not murder.”
(Deut. 5:17). This is not difficult. Why should
we be reluctant to boldly affirm so essential a
principle of civilization? In my view, no murder
— none — should go unsolved and unpunished,
whether it is committed in inner city Detroit, or
Portland, or Gresham or Sandy.
The Eighth Commandment says, “You shall
not steal.” (Deut. 5:19). Again, not hard. Why
not make something so clear, so in accord with
common sense, a foundational part of our public
policy? Cities, businesses, and normal people
are being victimized and destroyed by rampant
theft that is now being tolerated. Partially in
response to rampant, un-prosecuted theft in
recent years, Walgreens has closed 22 stores in
the San Fransisco area. This has left these
communities without a valuable community
resource. How is that compassionate to the
vulnerable? What if your elderly mother lived
there and could no longer get her heart
medicine? Theft is a form of murder, in that it
takes the fruit of the work of a person’s life and
steals their dignity. Why are we not treating it
like the serious assault against others that it is?
It is time to reject lawless policies before
more innocent people have to suffer and die. Can
law enforcement be improved? Of course. Are
there sometimes bad apples in law enforcement
that should be rooted out? Of course.
However, the reality is that any time a police
officer is called to the scene of an on-going
violent crime, or when a suspect becomes
violent, there is going to be a confrontation. The
officer has a right to go home safely to their
families. The obligation of the community is to
be grateful for their willingness to be that “thin
blue line” that protects the law-abiding. Absent
clear evidence to the contrary, it is our obligation
to support the officers who have had to face lifethreatening situations.
Conclusion
The Bible often has clear answers to the
challenges we face. In times of confusion and
trouble, maybe we should look again to Biblical
wisdom. The Founders of our nation thought it
was a good idea. We could do worse. Have a
great month. HVN

“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter.”
— Martin Luther King Jr.
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Don’t make

Friends
in a

Combat Unit

Gresham’s Gary Obrist lost his best friend
in Vietnam, but couldn't find him on the
memorial wall. What happened to him?
By BILL LESLIE
Contributor

I

n 1967, Gary Obrist got
something he’d expected in
the mail: His Uncle Sam
was inviting him on an
extended all-expenses-paid
vacation in Vietnam. His draft
number had made it all but
certain that he would eventually be called up, and he didn’t
have anything to keep him out
of the service. He was healthy,
he was married, but he had no
children, and he wasn’t in
college. He actually wasn’t set

against it — he was proud to
be an American, ready to
serve, and a little intrigued by
the idea of seeing some of the
world.
During the Vietnam war,
draftees generally didn’t make
many friends in the service.
This wasn’t the Band of
Brothers. You didn’t serve with
men from your hometown, or
men that you’d trained with.
Each GI was dropped into
units made up of strangers,
some who had arrived the
week before, and others whose
year in Vietnam was about
over. The unit Gary was

Tom “Doc” Cameron (right) with another soldier, Ken
Jarman, when their infantry unit was at Lai Khe. (Photo
Gary Obrist)
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assigned to – Company C, 1st
Battalion of the 16th Infantry,
the First Infantry Division —
was filled with strangers. The
formation of many units in
Vietnam was random, like
never before. That was the way
it was in the First Infantry
Division in October, 1967.
Battle promotion
The Big Red One, as the
First Infantry Division was
known, was scattered in and
around Lai Khe, and faced
regular moderate to heavy Viet
Cong attacks, although there
is no such thing as a “light
attack” when your face is in
the mud and an unseen enemy
fills the air with lead. Gary, a
skinny 21-year-old from
Gresham, Oregon, started his
tour as a rifleman. Three
months later, he hadn’t been
scratched, although others
around him had fallen. He was
unceremoniously promoted
from a grunt carrying an M16
to RTO - a Radio Telephone
Operator - when his squad’s
RTO caught a round. His squad
leader had pointed to the radio. “Put that on. You’re my
new RTO.” Although he knew
nothing about radios, Gary
could learn anything, he kept
his cool under combat, and he
could keep up with the lieutenant on patrols. That was
enough for the RTO job. A
few weeks later it was made
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official and he was a corporal.
He hadn’t been in ‘Nam very
long, but if you could do the
job, you got the rank.
When Gary arrived in
Vietnam in July, 1967 he
weighed 135 pounds. By
November, he weighed 128
pounds, and none of it was fat.
He could carry a 70 pound load
consisting of an M-16, eight
clips of ammo, four flares, a
radio, rations, two hand
grenades, an extra radio
battery, gas mask, two canteens, an entrenching tool, and
a knife. He could do it for
twelve miles without stopping. He liked to keep moving.
Stopping to rest could be bad
for your health, and the less
time you spent in the field, the
less time they could shoot at
you. He was serious about his
work. He didn’t mess around
because he didn’t want to go
home to Kathy, his sweetheart
and wife, in a box.
“Buying the farm”
How did Gary feel about
killing the enemy? It was his
job, and it didn’t bother him
much. Gary wasn’t a Christian
at the time, and he hadn’t
thought much about killing or
dying. Actually, they didn’t
call it dying. They called it
buying the farm. That was
what happened to people who
smoked dope or didn’t pay
attention.
In addition to acquiring the
survival skills to keep him
from becoming a statistic,
Gary had learned not to get too
close to anyone. It hurt too
much when someone went
home KIA [Killed in Action].
More often, if you made a
friend, he’d get rotated home.
Either way, it wasn’t worth the
pain, so while he was friendly
with everyone in his squad, he
didn’t get close to anyone.
Meeting”Doc”
After a while, one man
began to stand out from the
others around him. Gary
considered him the bravest
man in the squad. Tom “Doc”
Cameron was a conscientious
objector. Doc refused to carry
a gun, but in the fiercest
firefight, he’d respond to the
call “Medic!” No matter how
fierce the battle, when Gary
was trying to disappear into the
dirt, Doc would scurry to the
side of a wounded man. A
quick bandage and a word of
reassurance, and Doc would
move on to the next man.
“Damn, he’s brave,” Gary
wrote his wife. “And he won’t
even carry a gun.”
Why does someone end up
a conscientious objector? Doc
had played out every scenario
in his mind and in letters
home. “Could I shoot someone
to save myself? Or to save the
man next to me?” He couldn’t.
Blame it on his Bible college

ON PATROL: Gary Obrist on patrol. (Photo Tom
Cameron)

education, or on his parents.
He firmly believed that every
man was special in God’s eyes.
He just didn’t think he had it
in him to kill someone, even
to save a wounded GI. Shortly
after he was placed in an
infantry unit, he wrote home
“The army could care less
about my conscientious objector status. We have one objective – kill V.C. – but generally
the only thing anyone wants to
do is get home safe and
sound.”

In addition to
acquiring the
survival skills to
keep him from
becoming a
statistic, Gary had
learned not to get
too close to
anyone. It hurt too
much when
someone went
home KIA.
Tom had tried not to go to
‘Nam. In early 1967 the Army
wasn’t drafting fathers, so Tom
and his fiancée, Nancy, moved
up their wedding date in hopes
of becoming parents. No such
luck. A month after the wedding he received the dreaded
letter from Uncle Sam that
began “Greetings!” Since he
didn’t think he could shoot
anyone, that left two options:
run away to Canada or take his
chances as a conscientious
objector. He couldn’t explain
it to his folks, but Canada was
never something he’d considered. A year out of Bible
college he, along with other
conscientious objectors, was a
trained medic on his way to
Vietnam.
Uniform or no uniform, he
was a committed Christian. He

wrote home about his faith:
“Whatever God does is fine
with me, but I sure hope he lets
me live through Vietnam long
enough to make some dent,
somewhere, in somebody
(spiritually).” After two years
in Bible college, he sure felt
out of place in the army. “They
all swear, four letter adjectives
are the major part of their
language… and now those
words are part of my
vocabulary. I don’t use them,
but they are there anyway.”
The daily ration was one can
of pop and one cold beer. Doc
didn’t even drink alcohol, so
he always took two cans of
pop.
The army issued Doc a
pistol, and he wore it for a
while, although he never fired
it in battle. He didn’t have it
for long. The squad spent a
couple of nights with an
artillery group and someone
swiped it. Looking for something resembling justice, Doc
reported the theft and was
given a bill for $57. Threatened with a court martial, he
agreed to pay the army $57 for
a pistol that he hadn’t signed
for and hadn’t wanted in the
first place. Fortunately, the
Army lost the paperwork and
he never had to pay up.
Becoming friends
Medics usually hung around
with medics, not with RTOs,
but by November Gary and
Doc had become friends. Gary
often talked about his pregnant
wife, Kathy, who had been his
sweetheart since junior high
school. Gary wrote Kathy
telling her about the medic
who’d moved into his hooch.
He didn’t make friends easily,
so Doc stood out to Kathy.
Eventually Doc wrote to Kathy
to tell her that he was looking
after Gary, and that he
wouldn’t let him make stupid
mistakes.
Doc had a natural flair for
drawing and he decorated his
letters home with cartoons of
■ Continued on page 5
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GIs, palm trees, and coconuts.
He drew .30 caliber machine
guns, explained fields of fire,
and sketched out how to
properly make an NDP — a
night defensive position. He
was very frank about how
hairy it got sometimes, and
about a few guys who bought
it. It was probably more than
his parents and his young wife
needed to know. He prayed a
lot, for his wife, for Gary, for
himself, and for an end to the
war, but he never talked about
his faith with Gary. He said, “I
don’t know why — I just
didn’t.”
Clowning around
Doc had a funny reaction to
Vietnam, partially motivated
by his faith. He wrote home
“I’ve an unfair advantage with
all the prayer you guys minister to me.” He didn’t spend a
lot of time thinking about
getting killed. “I’ve been
laughing all day, clowning
around, had a great patrol and
am now in quite an elated
mood. I have this stupid ability
to adapt, ya know, and as a
result I really have a lot of
good times. We look forward
to patrols, we had a fun one
this morning. We looked like
a patrol on the way out, a safari
on the way in. Four bunches of
bananas and all the grapefruit
we could carry…” “FTA” has
a special meaning for Vietnam
vets, but he wrote home that it
stands for “Fun, Travel,
Adventure.”
A hooch is a bunker
reinforced with sandbags.
Medics usually didn’t have a

Gary Obrist with a new friend. (Photo by Tom Cameron)

hooch of their own - they slept
anywhere they could, depending on what was available, or
with other medics, but when
Gary’s hooch mate rotated
home, Doc moved in. When
one of them got a letter, the
other got to read it. And when
a coffee can full of cookies
arrived, they shared. Tom
watched Kathy’s photos as she
got bigger with Gary’s unborn
son, Paul.
“What happened to Doc?”
Gary never got around to
telling Doc how much he
respected his bravery. “It just
helped to know that he was
around. I knew that if I ever
got hit, Tom would come
running. No matter what, he’d
be there for me. It didn’t make
me braver but it allowed me to
focus. He was sort of like an
insurance policy.” They salvaged a periscope from an
armored vehicle and mounted
it in their hooch so that they
could look around during
mortar attacks.

In November, just short of
halfway through his tour, Gary
spent three days of an R&R on
a beach in Vung Tau. When he
returned to Lai Khe — which
they called “Lima Kilo” —
Tom’s gear was gone, and so
was Tom. He sought out
another grunt.
“What happened to Doc?”
“He caught a round in the
head. He didn’t make it.”
And that was that. One day
Doc was there, the next day he
was gone. That was Vietnam.
There wasn’t any time to
grieve. Dwelling on someone
who didn’t make it was just a
distraction, one that you
couldn’t afford. In ‘Nam, the
answer was to keep your head
down, focus on what you were
doing, and count the days until
your tour was up. Mourning
could get you killed.
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NO “DOC”: Obrist and his wife couldn’t find Doc’s name on the Vietnam Memorial
Wall. (Photo from stock)
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his wife and five-month-oldson. He returned from Vietnam in July, 1968, to a wife
that he loved, and to a baby
boy that he had only seen once
— on a brief R&R in Honolulu.
He had changed, of course. He
was stronger and leaner than
when he had left. The army had
burned the baby fat off of him.
And of course, he saw things
that changed him forever, as
all veterans are changed by
their combat experiences. In
time, he started G&P Obrist
Excavating, a company in
Boring now run by his son,
Paul Obrist.
Like many vets, Gary didn’t
talk much about combat or
about Doc. It was just too raw.
But he remembered things, and
one thing in particular: He’d
never told Doc what he
thought of him, how brave he
was.
The Wall
In 1982, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial — The Wall —
was inaugurated, but Gary and
Kathy didn’t go. Washington,
D.C., was far away and his tour
in ‘Nam still wasn’t talked
about much. It wasn’t that he
was haunted by the war, he was
just busy. He started an exca-

vation and demolition business
and they had two kids to raise.
And in time, prompted by his
wife, his faith grew. He became
very involved in Cornerstone
Community Church, in
Boring.
In 2002, the traveling Vietnam Veterans Memorial came
to them, arriving in Gresham,
just a few miles from their
home. Gary explained to
Kathy why they had to go to
the Wall. If he could do nothing else, at least he could
touch the letters on the wall
that marked Doc’s sacrifice.
Maybe they could take home
a rubbing of the name as a
remembrance, and say a
prayer. It wasn’t much, but it
was all they could do. As they
discussed their trip, Gary
began to talk more about
Vietnam than he had in a long
time. The details were fuzzy,
but his debt to Doc stood out.
He had to find a way to mark
Doc’s sacrifice.
No Doc on the Wall
There was just one problem.
When they got to the Wall,
Doc’s name wasn’t on it.
Maybe his middle name was
Thomas, and his first name
was something else. Nope.
How did he spell his last name?
No, they had it right. His name
just wasn’t on the wall. But
how could this be? Doc had
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Gary Obrist poses with model, singer and actress Chris
Noel, who was a welcome sight to many GIs in Vietnam.
She visited Vietnam eight times, twice on USO tours with
Bob Hope. On two occasions, the helicopters she was in
were shot down. Even today, Vietnam vets will travel
across the country to tell her how much her visits meant
to them.

died in Vietnam, and they even
knew the date. Gary had
written home from Vung Tau,
and they’d checked the dates
on his letters.
Overlooked?
Kathy and Gary discussed
the possibilities. Perhaps his
name had been overlooked?
Perhaps he’d only been
wounded, and he’d died at
home? Did you have to die in
Vietnam to have your name on
the wall? Or worse yet, maybe
he was lying in a nursing home
someplace, forgotten?
Kathy took on her husband’s
unfinished business. If Tom
was buried in the States, she’d
find him and together they’d
travel to his gravesite to say a
prayer. They figured Doc
would like that — Gary
praying at his grave. And
they’d find his parents and his
wife, and tell them what a
brave man he’d been, and what
a good friend. If he was alive,
well, they’d find out what he
needed. If they had to drive
across the country, it would be
worth it.
Kathy began to write to
everyone she could think of:
Her congressmen, the U.S.
Army, the Society of the First
Infantry Division. Every letter
came back negative. She
didn’t give up. She continued
to look through the first
decade of the new millennium.
When the traveling wall passed
through town every few years,
it reminded them both of their
unfinished business. They
made the trip to the real
Vietnam Memorial wall, but
his name wasn’t there either.
Is there hope?
In 2009, Kathy called her
brother, Bill, and asked him to
help find out where Tom was
buried, and whether he had
any family members alive.
Maybe he could find Tom. For
Bill, the problem seemed
simple: If Tom Cameron’s
name wasn’t on the wall, it
was because he hadn’t died in
Vietnam. Although some
names had been added to the
wall, either because of an
■ Continued on page 20
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ERIN BEGGS:
Determined
to Soar
Erin Beggs is ambitious, confident, and hard-

working. However, she had faced weight
challenges for years. She finally decided she
would take a risk to win the battle.
By NIKKI DAVIDSON
Contributor

E

rin Beggs’ infectious zest
for adventure is evident at
the Gresham Area Chamber of Commerce and Visitors
Center. The travel fan with a
wide smile works full time for
the chamber, managing sponsorships and programs while
running a side business as a
travel agent and vlogging on
her YouTube channel.
It’s clear she’s physically fit

and always up for a new
challenge. But there’s more to
her story than meets the eye.
She’s lost 112 pounds in less
than two years.
Her weight loss is visually
dramatic, but she’s most
passionate about the changes
she made inside her head.
Meant to soar
Beggs has accomplished
goals a little differently from
most from a young age.
Before she could legally

FACING CHANGE: Erin’s transformation is evident in
photos. (Coutesy of Erin Beggs)
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SOARING: Erin Beggs succeeded in a quest to get her weight under control with a
combination of surgery, diet, and a new outlook on life. (Photo courtesy Erin Beggs)

drive, she was flying a plane.
Her father, Tim McCann,
encouraged her to learn how to
navigate the sky and get a
pilot’s license first to realize the
importance of awareness and
preparation.
“I wanted her to understand
that it wasn’t just a matter of
getting in a vehicle and turning
a key and driving off,” he said.
“She had a lot of responsibilities and a lot of things that
needed to get done, and she
really relished that and did it
relatively quickly.”
But as an adult, she struggled
to conquer a different challenge, the ability to feel good
in her own skin.
“I used to joke that I was
constantly failing a diet,” said
Erin Beggs. “I was always on
some fad diet or another, and I
would lose a lot of weight.
Then, I would gain all of it back
and an extra five pounds to add
insult to injury.”

She dealt with it by wearing
baggy clothes and standing in
the back of pictures. She admits she would “Cry herself to
sleep” because she wasn’t
happy with her body. Her
struggle hits home for many
people; according to Harvard
T.H. Chan School of Public
Health, two out of three U.S.
adults are overweight or obese.
Those closest to her noticed
the mental toll of her
heartache. Her husband, Mike
Beggs, recalls watching her try
and fail to find peace with her
body.
“It kind of drained her a little
bit, I think, over time,” he said.
After a series of unsuccessful diets, Beggs paid close
attention when one of her
friends underwent bariatric
surgery.
Overcoming the stigma
When Beggs started to
scrutinize why she struggled to

lose weight, she realized she
was addicted to food and how
it made her feel.
“So if there was a really
great meal, I didn’t want it to
end,” she remembered. “So I
ate, ate and ate. I gorged
myself on the food because I
didn’t want that good sensation
to end.”
Although she had initially
considered bariatric surgery a
“last resort,” she couldn’t stop
thinking about it after noticing
her friend’s dramatic results.
“I was in admiration of her
transformation,” said Erin
Beggs. “I was frustrated with
where I was, and to be perfectly
honest, I was looking for an
easy way to lose weight. So I
thought, you know, ‘Surgery,
that’s an easy way.’”
But through research, she
discovered the surgery isn’t as
simple as it seems. A vertical
sleeve gastrectomy is a type of
bariatric surgery where a
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surgeon divides and staples the
stomach vertically so that 85%
of it is closed off, limiting the
amount of food consumed and
absorbed by the body. After the
procedure, patients must follow
strict dietary guidelines to
avoid damaging their stomachs.
Learning about the process
planted a seed that Beggs
couldn’t shake.
“I went to tell my husband
that I wanted surgery, and it
took me about 15 minutes to
spit it out because I was so
nervous,” she said. “And he
fully supported me. He still
fully supports me, which I’ve
been very fortunate to have.”
While the thought of Erin
going under the knife was
initially unnerving, her husband trusted her decision.
“I knew she would make it
work,” he said.
Her parents shared the same
sentiment, confident that
Beggs would know what was
best for her body.
“Her mom and I both
understood,” said McCann.
Preparing for a major change
Before surgery, Erin Beggs
worked with transformation
coach Diana Ikola to improve
and prepare her mental health
for a significant change.
“If people come to me for
weight loss, I immediately
change their language because
there’s power in words,” said
Ikola. “I don’t like the phrase
‘weight loss’ at all. Because
when we lose something, what
do we want to do? The first
thing we want to do is we want
to go find it. And so we end up
in this, yo-yo lose weight, and
then gain it again. We always
start with just changing the
language.”
Ikola uses a combination of
hypnosis, neuro-linguistic
■ Continued on page 8
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programming and emotional
resilience with her patients to
foster mental transformations.
“I don’t necessarily believe
that the word diet is a good
word,” said Erin Beggs.
“Because it insists that it’s
temporary until you reach a
goal. Diet or changing the
lifestyle can work, but I had to
change my mindset, I had to
change the way I thought about
food, and I had to figure out the
root cause.”
After working on her mental
state, Beggs started the long
process of getting approved for
surgery. It was more complicated than she expected, and
she even considered traveling
to Mexico for the procedure
before finally getting approval
from her insurance company to
have it done in the United
States. Her mother agreed to
travel with her to Southern
California, where the operation
was scheduled.
Facing surgery during
COVID-19
The surgery took place in the
summer of 2020, not long after
the authorities lifted the first
round of coronavirus lockdown restrictions. Erin anxiously prepared for her big day,
hopeful that she wouldn’t test
positive for the virus before

PROGRESS: Erin tracked her progress with pictures.
(Photo courtesy Erin Beggs)

making it to the operating table.
“That was very scary for me
to think that I might have to fly
back home and wait until they
open things up again, and who
knows when that would be to
reschedule my surgery,” she
said.
When she passed her
COVID-19 test, she was eager
and anxious for the most
dramatic change of her life.
“I think I was more excited
than I was scared,” remembered Beggs.
Once the procedure was
over, she spent two nights
alone in the hospital before
being discharged. She spent
five days in a hotel room to
recover and then returned
home to Oregon.
A new normal
Recovery from bariatric

surgery is a long process. Erin
was limited to clear liquids for
the first three days, then graduated to a more inclusive liquid
diet for the next two weeks.
Eventually, she worked up to
consuming puree baby foodlike meals before finally being
able to eat soft solid foods.
“As you’re going through
these phases, you’re eating,
maybe, if you’re lucky, two
ounces of food at a time before
you are, like almost overfull,”
said Beggs. “That’s the amount
of food you’re eating per meal,
so you’re eating multiple
meals a day.”
Nearly two years after her
surgery, she still can’t eat more
than eight ounces of food
without feeling stuffed.
“So I don’t think people
realize how hard bariatric
surgery is,” she said. “I went

into it initially thinking that it
was going to be an easy fix,
something that would help me
drop weight fast. But it has
been one of the hardest things
I have ever done.”
The surgery had side effects,
such as hair and muscle loss.
Beggs exercised twice a day
for 30 minutes to prevent and
heal from the loss of strength.
“It was relentless,” recalled
her husband. “We were on
vacation, and she’s going and
exercising twice a day. Seeing
the devotion she had to her
journey, it was inspiring.”
It wasn’t just friends and
family who followed along on
her journey. She decided to
bare her soul to the entire
internet and created a Youtube
channel to tell her story.
Opening up to strangers
Choosing to share some of
the most intimate details of her
life with strangers behind
keyboards wasn’t easy. When
friends and family started
asking questions about the
process even before surgery,
Erin Beggs decided it was
important she shared what she
was experiencing.
“I thought, you know, if I
could help just one person take
that first step into changing
whatever it is that they want to
change or add to their lives, then
I have succeeded,” she said.
Her courage impressed the

people who knew her best.
“It kind of really showed
who she was because she’s like,
‘I don’t care how I look to
other people, but if it helps
somebody else get healthy or
motivate somebody that’s what
I want,’” said Mike Beggs.
“Watching her go through
the process, I learned that
determination is so powerful,”
said Begg’s close friend, Kayla
Viramontes. “She was clearly
ready for a change and willing
to do anything to make it happen. It was inspiring to watch
her take full control of her life.”
Beggs feels sharing herself
on the internet is vital to
helping other people navigate
their own weight loss journeys. It’s also led to friendships
and connections that she
wouldn’t otherwise have. She
recently video chatted with a
viewer from New Zealand.
Her family believes her
down-to-earth personality
attracts and inspires others to
realize progress and transformation are possible.
“An average person could
see themselves in her and think,
‘She could do that, I could do
that,’” added McCann.
The reality of change
Beggs admits she was
anxious about how weight loss
would affect other parts of her
life. She’d seen the media
dialogue and public reaction to

WORKING: Beggs
helping to emcee a
Gresham chamber AM
meeting. (Photo Mike
Wiley)

body transformations when
major celebrities slimmed
down, and she wasn’t sure
what to expect.
“I had heard a lot of horror
stories about people who
dramatically lose a lot of
weight, and then they lose
friends or loved ones because
they no longer play that same
role they did in the friend
circle,” she said and added that
she’s thankful that her journey
hasn’t resulted in any lost
relationships.
“I think we as a society need
just to embrace people, and not
how they look, or what they
weigh, or what they put in their
mouth,” she continued. “I think
we spend too much time
■ Continued on pg 9
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judging other people.”
She feels bariatric surgery
was a tool for her transformation but far from a cure-all.
After losing weight, her
addictive tendencies popped
up in other places, like
shopping and exercising. She
credits working on her mental
health as the most vital part of
her ongoing success.
Significant changes have
happened in her life, and she’s
on an ongoing journey to learn
how to spoil herself with more
appropriate treats.
“Today I fuel my body more
consciously,” she said and
explained that she sticks to a
very protein-rich diet as carbs
don’t make her feel full. “I still
definitely indulge, but I do it
differently. And I do it less
often and in smaller portion
sizes.”
The people around her have
noticed other differences
beyond those that are skin
deep, like renewed confidence
and more robust physical
capabilities. She’s more active
and has taken full advantage of
the ability to do things she
couldn’t do before.
“One thing I think she did so
well was had a plan to parallel
the surgery,” said Viramontes.
“The surgery itself was never
what ‘fixed her.’ She worked

Vehicles • Houses • Commercial • Mirrors

SUPPORTIVE: Erin credits her husband Michael with
being supportive. (Photo courtesy Erin Beggs)

hard to figure out the mindset
shifts she needed and added
movement and strength
building into her life.”
Advice for transformation
Beggs suggests that anyone
struggling with addiction seek
mental help to get into the right
headspace before considering
surgery or other solutions.
“That’s why I failed so
many times (dieting) because
I thought I was ready. But I
really truly wasn’t,” she said.
She also feels it’s important
not to get too caught up in the
physical before and after. She
confessed that she still struggles with body dysmorphia and
even more than before in some
ways.
“I’ve always been pretty
confident in how I look, and I
think that’s changed now,” she
said. “Now that I’ve lost my
weight, I have this big fear that

I’m going to gain it all back
again … I fall into these bad
old habits of hiding, wearing
dark clothes, which to me
psychologically is very
interesting.”
Support of friends and
family can be essential for
success, and Beggs believes
the best way someone can help
a loved one be successful in
any transformation is to listen.
Just as she learned from flying
before driving, not everyone’s
journey needs to follow the
same route.
“The best thing that you can
do, if you’re in their life, is to
say, ‘How can I support you?’”
suggested Beggs. “If somebody’s bettering themselves,
you should cheer them on.”
HVN
Nikki Davidson is a freelance
writer.
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Clackamas County’s future in the balance

NEWS & ANALYSIS
On Local Affairs

T

his month is Oregon’s
primary election and a lot
is at stake, especially for
Clackamas County. Two seats
on the five person Clackamas
County Commission are up for
election this year, Position 2,
held by Paul Savas and
Position 5, currently held by
Sonya Fischer.
Nonpartisan, mostly
These are non-partisan
races, meaning that people
don’t run for them as members
of a political party. However,
in recent years, political parties, especially on the Democratic side, have gotten more
involved in these races. The
way nonpartisan races work in
Oregon is this: If no candidate
receives 50% of the vote in the
May primary, the top two vote-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

getters “run off” against one
another in the November
general election. However, if
one candidate gets over 50%
of the vote in the May primary
election, that candidate is
considered “elected” and faces
no ballot opposition in the
November general election.
This makes the May primary
election important for nonpartisan positions as they can
decide who wins the seat.
Clackamas more conservative
Of the three populous
metro-area
counties,
Multnomah, Washington, and
Clackamas, Clackamas has
traditionally been the most
independent and conservative.
In 2020 Clackamas County
voters opted to replace two of
the members of the County
Commission. County Chair
Jim Bernard was defeated by
former legislator and former
county commissioner Tootie
Smith, and incumbent commissioner Ken Humberston
was defeated by political
newcomer, former military
officer and Iraq veteran, Mark
Shull. Both Smith and Shull
are considered conservatives.
The victories of Smith and
Shull changed the make-up of
the board from a liberal-lean-

Goodyear
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Hankook
Continental
Pirelli
Bridgestone
Firestone
Yokohama
Nitto
Toyo

ing 4-1 majority in 2020 to a
moderate-conservative leaning
3-2 majority in 2021, as Smith,
Shull, and Savas often align on
issues. The 2022 election will
determine whether the board
remains moderate-conservative or flips back to a more
liberal dominated board.

Photos from Voter’s Pamphlet

This month’s primary will
go a long way to
determining whether
Clackamas County keeps
its moderateconservative direction

Paul Savas,
incumbent
Position 2.

POSITION 2
Incumbent Savas, is the
owner of an automotive parts
rebuilding company. He has
served three terms as County
Commissioner, at times being
a lone dissenting voice when
the Commission had a more
liberal majority. Savas is being
challenged by several candidates, including local school
board chair Libra Forde,
business owner and farmer
Mark Robert Johnson, small
business owner Steve Frost,
and truck driver Bill Osburn.
For his part, incumbent
Savas has raised over
$104,000 in his bid to retain
his seat. He has received
contributions from both
business groups and unions,
including Liuna Local 737
Political Action and Joint
Council of Teamsters No. 37
Political Fund. He has also

received backing from firefighters and law enforcement
including Professional Firefighters PAC #3219, Local
#1159 FirePAC, and Police
Officers Lobbying in Common
Effort, which contributed
$10,000. OrePac Building
Products contributed $5,000 to
Savas’ campaign. AMR
Holdco, Inc. also made
contributions to Savas.
Libra Forde boasts an
impressive resume. In addition to other accomplishments, Forde earned a
bachelor ’s degree from
Brandeis University in
Waltham, Massachusetts, a
Master’s Degree from the
Phoenix University, and a
leadership credential from the
Public Leadership Program at
Harvard University. Forde is
the current North Clackamas

Steve Frost,
small
business
owner.

School Board Chair. Forde is
also the CEO of a Portlandbased non-profit, Self-Enhancement, Inc., which is
geared toward serving youth
and families. Forde has been a
speaker at Black Lives Matter
and rallies against racism in
Milwaukie and Estacada.
Forde is backed by an array
of progressive groups and
individuals. The Clackamas
County Democratic Central
Committee contributed $3,000
to Forde’s campaign and the
Portland Metropolitan Association of Realtors PAC also
donated $30,000 to Forde’s
effort. Overall, Forde has
raised over $105,000 for the
race.
Forde made a commitment
in the Voter’s Pamphlet to
“more resources for public
safety to reduce crime.”

Bill Osburn,
truck driver .

According to a statement in
his Voter’s Pamphlet listing,
Savas has gained support in
the law enforcement community. Ben Wiley, president of
the Clackamas County Peace
Officers Association is quoted
saying, “Paul has protected
funding for law enforcement
and earned our trust.”
Small business owner Steve
Frost has also filed for this
position. According to his
statement in the Voter’s Pamphlet, he supports referring all
tax increases to the people for
a vote, re-implementing
graduation standards, and fully
funding the sheriffs and other
law enforcement.
Another candidate is Mark
Robert Johnson. Johnson
describes himself as a business
owner and farmer. In his
■ Continued on page 27
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Eugene’s first
college ended
after president’s
gunfight

Columbia College, atop College Hill in Eugene,
was founded just before the Civil War. It closed
after its pro-slavery president skipped town
while under indictment for attempted murder
of a Republican publisher; but it gave Eugene a
taste of college-town life that led to the
founding of the U of O 15 years later

By Finn J.D. John

T

he University of Oregon,
as most alumni can tell
you, was founded in 1876
as the flagship of Oregon’s
university system.
But the channels the
university project flowed
through, with the enthusiastic
support of the Eugene community, had already been cut

12

years before by a short-lived
institution called Columbia
College.
Columbia College collapsed
a few months before the Civil
War broke out, after the college
president, a staunch proslavery man, tried to murder
the editor of a local Abolitionist newspaper, and then

HOODVIEWNEWS

The fireproof stone building which was under construction throughout the short life of
the college. (Image: Oregon Historical Society)

jumped bail and went on the
lam.
But while it lasted, the
college made up a huge part of
the Eugene City population —
about a quarter of the town’s
residents were students. And it
gave all the residents of old
Eugene City a taste of what it
was like to be an important
regional center of learning —
a taste that they would remember, 15 years later, when it
really mattered.
Columbia College was
initially chartered by an offshoot branch of the Presbyterian Church, but it was intended to be a real college, not

May 2022

just a training program for
ministers. Part of the financing
for the college was an innovative and effective scheme
reminiscent of the punchcards
used at many coffee kiosks:
Scholarships were offered at
$100 each, and anyone who
sold 9 of them got one for free.
Anyone who wanted to could
earn one of those free scholarships by selling nine to neighbors and friends.
This marketing campaign
turned out to be unusually
effective not only in “putting
butts in seats,” but in making
the new college a surprisingly
diverse place. Students from

all over the expansive Oregon
Territory signed up, as well as
a number from outside the
area. By the fall of 1856, when
the college was scheduled to
open, 52 pupils were signed
up, both men and women.
That number would rise
steadily over the next few
years, peaking at around 150
students — and in the process,
totally dominating the town of
Eugene City, whose population
at the time was around 500.
Columbia College would have
more than its share of
challenges to overcome over
its short run, but lack of students was never one of them.

First day arson?
The first of those challenges
came literally less than a week
after classes started. The first
day of classes started two
weeks late because the
building wasn’t ready for
students yet. But on Nov. 20
— literally the very first
Thursday after classes started
— the freshly built building
caught fire and burned to the
ground.
College president Enoch P.
Henderson promptly proclaimed it the work of an
arsonist. This was probably
untrue, but it hinted at the real
problem Columbia College
would be facing throughout its
run: Politics. Henderson was
an abolitionist, and so were
most of his associates on the
board and in the classroom;
but many others were proslavery. Passions were high
and mounting on both sides.
By the time the school was
founded, the tension between
the two factions had already
gotten bad enough that they
were accusing one another of
arson. They would only get
worse as the years wore on.
College board secretary J.
Gillespie reassured the
community not to worry; the
show would go on. And so it
did, with the loss of only one
day of classes, in a rented
house nearby.
■ Continued on page 13
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Arson again?
Meanwhile, work continued
on a new building — one
intended as a temporary structure, to tide them over while a
deluxe fireproof building made
of sandstone was prepared.
This building was ready for
them when the 1857 fall-term
session started. It lasted longer
than the first building had —
but that wasn’t saying a whole
lot. In any case, the whole
works went up in smoke on
Feb. 26, 1858.
Again, Henderson claimed
it was arson. This time,
though, he was more likely to
have been right. By 1858, a
lively tug-of-war was under
way between the pro-slavery
and abolitionist parties. The
pro-slavery activists had, the
previous year, launched an
ongoing campaign to take over
the college board. They failed
twice, in 1857 and 1858, and
in 1859 tried and failed to
have Henderson’s salary
reduced; but after that he
decided to take the hint and
tendered his resignation. Without him there to galvanize the
Abolitionist forces, the
pro-slavery people easily took
over, and quickly consolidated
the college board to push the
remaining abolitionists out.
Henderson was replaced as

ough Lincoln Republican and
was the first speaker to canvas
the state for the Republican
ticket. He was successful in
his vigorous work and was
elected elector and carried the
vote of Oregon to Washington,
and helped elect Lincoln.”

college president by a man
named M. Ryan. Ryan was a
staunch pro-slavery Southerner, and wrote several
articles for the Pacific Herald
under the pseudonym “Vindex.” In them, he blasted the
abolitionists.
Those editorial broadsides
were answered in The People’s
Press by one of Ryan’s own

Ryan was so
incensed by
Kincaid’s work that
on the evening of
June 22, 1860, he
tried to kill People’s
Press editor B.J.
Pengra, whipping
out a pistol and
firing at him with it.
students, H.R. Kincaid — later
one of Eugene’s most prominent citizens — writing under
the pseudonym “Anti-Vindex.”
Ryan was so incensed by
Kincaid’s work that on the
evening of June 22, 1860, he
tried to kill People’s Press
editor B.J. Pengra, whipping
out a pistol and firing at him

Later known as the “Poet
of the Sierra’s,” Cincinnatus “Joaquin” Miller as
he appeared in 1858,
when he was a student at
Columbia College.
(Image: UO Libraries)

with it.
“The ball was not well
aimed,” the Oregon Journal’s
reporter recounts, “and missed
Pengra, who sprung upon
Ryan, bore him to the ground,
and choked him till he was
black in the face, when some
bystanders interfered and
separated them.” Pengra was
recognized as the first Oregon
member of the then-new
Republican Party and was an
elector for Abraham Lincoln.
Friend and former Secretary of
State H.R. Kincade later
recalled him, “He was a thor-

Jumped bail
Pengra was clearly not a
pushover. After Ryan’s assault,
Pengra immediately filed
charges against Ryan for
attempted murder, and Ryan
had to post $1,500 bail.
However, Ryan then promptly
jumped bail and skipped town.
After that, Columbia
College was basically done. It
straggled on for a few more
months; but a combination of
the brewing American Civil
War and a hefty judgment
stemming from a lawsuit filed
by former president Henderson (whom the new pro-slavery college board had attempted to stiff for a semester’s pay) forced it to declare
bankruptcy and dissolve.
But just before that
happened, the students finally
got to move into the new
fireproof stone building — the
permanent structure that had
been under construction since
the first building fire. It wasn’t
quite finished and ready yet,
but the students were, so some
classes were moved into it.
And although it didn’t catch

The well-known Pengra Covered Bridge in Lane County.
B.J. Pengra was involved in the early Columbia College
drama. (Wikimedia Commons)
fire, the college’s building jinx stormy day there came a
was apparently still going creaking and rattling overstrong.
head, and the timid ones
among us were greatly frightMore excitement
ened, supposing the whole
According to ex-President
■ Continued on page 14
Henderson’s niece Kate, “one
EST. 2000 Local Family Owned

CRAFT COCKTAILS
LOCAL DRAFTS

Authentic

FRESH SALADS
STEAK, SOUP

Savory & Sweet

AWESOME APPS

Crêpes

sa
8 Mimo
r
Flavo s
$5 all day on

#winewednesdays

@lehappycrepes
www.LeHAPPY.com

ESPRESSO
BRUNCH DAILY
LE HAPPY HOUR
GF FRIENDLY
+ EVENT SPACE!

503-563-7707
38687 PROCTOR BLVD
Sandy, Oregon

Northwest Real Estate

We bring people HOME.
Eric Adams
503-290-6810

Jessie Hutson
503-858-0222

American Pacific Mortgage is a direct lender and
we offer a full range of loan programs for
Conventional, FHA, USDA and VA home loans
at competitive rates.

Call me today to get Pre-Approved for your home loan!

We are Very Proud of these Outstanding Brokers!

John J. Mayer

Our entire Team is busy getting people where they want to be.
Eric and Jessie are busy being leaders in our market; in their ability
to put deals together, stay in constant contact, work through difficult
closings, and have FUN the entire time. Between them, all of the
Greater Metro Market, including East Clackamas County and
Mt. Hood, is available to you. Want to move?

Stop in and see us!

39460 Proctor Blvd. • Sandy
Office: 503-668-8050
advertising@hoodviewnews.com

NMLS #250140/853689
Branch Manager, Licensed OR, WA

“Through your referrals and
trust, I proudly enjoy 31+
years of mortgage lending.”

503.720.4814

17150 University Ave., Ste 201 • Sandy
www.johnmayerloans.com NMLS #1850
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building was about to fall upon
us, but our fears were quieted
as it was ascertained that it was
only the tin roof loosened from
its fastenings, and being rolled
up in a scroll was literally
thrown from the building and
rolled off down the hill.”
Perhaps it just wasn’t meant
to be.
Surprising impact
From the first day of classes
to the day the roof blew off,
Columbia College was only
open for four years. But during
its short run, the College had

a surprising impact on the
intellectual development of
frontier Oregon — which must
have had a lot to do with the
sheer number of students who
came.
Among those students, the
most well known name
nationwide was that of
Cincinnatus “Joaquin” Miller,
the future “Poet of the Sierras,” who attended classes
there for several months.
Miller would later claim
Columbia College as his alma
mater, writing in later years
that he “graduated summa
cum laude” from Columbia;
but, as historian Perry Morrison delicately puts it, “It is

The insurance you need from
experienced agents you can trust.

very difficult to separate fact
from poetic license when one
deals with the career of the
Poet of the Sierras.”
Other important names on
the student roster include J.J.
Walton and J.M. Thompson,
two of the primary movers in
the establishment of the University of Oregon 15 years
later; and future U.S. Congressman J.D.H. Henderson,
the college president’s brother,
who came to Eugene
specifically so his children
could attend Columbia College, and later supplied the 20acre parcel of land on which
the U. of O. would be built.
But Columbia College’s

influence goes beyond the
names of its students. It
basically gave the rough-cut
backwater settlement that was
pre-Civil-War Eugene City a
taste of life as a Mecca of letters,
and the citizens clearly liked it.
“The people here, many of
whom had been its students,
never forgot in the struggles of
later years that this place had
once been an important center
of learning,” writes historian
Joseph Shafer in his 1901
article. “To this fact I believe
may be attributed much of the
ardor shown a decade and
more later in the pursuit of the
university project.”

CONCEALED FIREARM PERMITS
When: Sun. May 15th, 2022 • 9am - 2pm
Upcoming classes: June 12th

Where: Motel 6 Conference Room
1572 NE Burnside • Gresham
Utah, Arizona, or Florida – Cost: $80
Oregon – additional Cost: $20
with purchase of Utah, Arizona, or Florida

Rick Stubblefield

Home
Auto
Fire
Flood
Theft
Medicare
Business Ins.
Bus. Owners
Policy

Classes presented by

Officer Larry Raglione
Certified Instructor

To register call: 503.781.6080
Or at: 2ndrightscfp.com

Good in up to
35 States

Glenn White

503-665-2649

Sponsored by Costal Farm and Ranch
2865 NE Hogan Dr, Gresham, OR

Early U of O buildings Villard Hall and University Hall
(right), built in 1889 and 1879 respectively, a few years
after Columbia College closed. (Wikimedia Commons)

Ryan never caught
Fortunately, when the real
university project got under
way, it took care not to hire any
prickly Southern gunslingers
as university presidents.
Speaking of which, exPresident Ryan was never
caught, and never heard from
again. A probably-true rumor
claimed he’d fled back to old
Dixie, and when hostilities
broke out a few months later
joined the Confederate army.
Incidentally, if you’ve ever
wondered why the Eugene
neighborhood named “College
Hill” is some distance away

from the actual college after
which most people think it was
named (the U of O), now you
know: College Hill was the old
site of Columbia College, way
back before the Civil War. HVN
Sources: “Columbia College
1856-60,” an article by Perry
D. Morrison, and “Survey of
Public Education in Eugene,”
an article by Joseph Shafer,
published respectively in the
December 1955 and March
1901 issues of Oregon Historical Quarterly; archives of the
Oregon Statesman, 1860

SINCE 1947

MOEN

MACHINERY
COMPANY

Outdoor Power Equipment
Your Farm/Garden/Light Industrial Equipment Supplier for Gresham, Boring, and Sandy

0%

ancing
APR Fin etails
Call for D

• Tractors
• Wide-deck Mowers
• Tillers
• Agricultural Equip.
• Excavators

• Saws

• Mowers

• Blowers

• Generators

• Trimmers

• Pumps

• BATTERY Powered Tools

• Garden tillers

268 NE Hogan Dr | Gresham • (503) 666-9159 • moenmachinery.com
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-5, Sun. Closed
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https://www.kuyafredcuisine.com
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Family
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Safety is our priority.

503-665-8596|301NERoberts

danandersonkarate.com
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This Sunday, May 1— Geren’s Grand
Re-Opening!
Geren’s Farm &
Landscape Supply,
33680 SE Kelso Rd.,
Boring, will be holding
their Grand Re-Opening
event on May 1st from
10am to 4pm. They invite
you to join them for a day
of fun.
A Chamber Ribbon Cutting at 10:30am will officiall
welcome Geren’s new owners, Gerard and Sheila Van Zant
and celebrate the Grand Re-Opening. Geren’s will have a
live DJ, “A Beat Above” Entertainment, providing music.
Come enjoy the free give-aways, raffles photo booth
with props, kid’s face painting 1-3pm; vendor booths,
Breyer horse painting activities, a landscape preview day
& much more! There will be food, a 4-H Club cooking
great food (donations welcome); Country Coffee hitched
up to purchase your drinks. Ukiah Company will be giving
away a speaker fir pit. So be sure to stop by and join in
the fun. ■

May 6—Troutdale First
Friday Art Walk

Come visit Downtown
Troutdale for the First Friday
Art Walk series on May 6.
The art walks will continue
on the firs Friday of each
month through September,
running from 5pm to 8pm.
The downtown galleries
will be showcasing local

artists while many
restaurants and retailers will
be expanding into the street,
alongside more than 50 local
artisans. This family friendly
event also features live
music, a kid zone, and great
food options! You can fin
parking on the side streets
as well as additional parking
at the Troutdale Art Center

AND

NE W S

and Glenn Otto Park, with
shuttle service. Additionally,
there will be shuttle service,
provided by Sasquatch
Shuttle, at McMenamins
Edgefield Holiday Inn
Express, and Comfort Inn.
Find more information at
troutdaleoregon.gov/
firstfriday

May 6-8—Mt. Hood
Jazz Festival

The 2022 Mt. Hood Jazz
festival takes place over
three days, May 6th-8th,
starting on Friday, at 3pm.
Immerse yourself in jazz
culture with 15
performances by national
and locally renowned artists
at the Yoshida Haven Estate
on the Sandy River. Children
age 12 and younger are free.
Visit Mt. Hood Community
College for the schedule,
artist details and tickets.The
Mt. Hood Jazz Festival also
welcomes secondary school
jazz ensembles to compete
in the educational
component of the festival on
the Mt. Hood Community
College campus. For more
information, contact
mthoodjazzfestival@mhcc.e
du. The Mt. Hood Jazz

Festival is a City of Gresham
Arts and Cultural Grant
recipient.

May 7—Mother’s Day
Tea

The community is invited
to a Garden Party Mother’s
Day Tea at the Gresham
Senior Center, 600 NE Eighth
St., Gresham. The Tea will be
held on Saturday, May 7th.
Doors open at 12:30 pm and
the Garden Party starts at
1pm. Event features a light
lunch, entertainment and
more. Tickets are $20 per
person. Purchase at the
senior center reception
desk.The Gresham Senior
Center offers recreation,
education, health and social
programs serving seniors.
For more information, call
the Gresham Senior Center
at 503-988-4870.

way to learn about repair,
save money, and keep things
from going into the
trash.This event is limited to
small electronics and
household appliances. No
textile repair. To reduce the
wait time for each attendee,
one broken item per person
will be examined at a time.
After each item is examined/
repaired, the attendee must
return to the registration
table to be matched with
another fixe volunteer. If
your repair takes longer than
30 minutes, you may be
asked to postpone the repair.
Not accepted— Items too
large/heavy for one person
to carry; microwaves; large
appliances; appliances with

May 7—Gresham
Farmers’ Market

The Gresham Farmers’
Market is held every
Saturday 8:30am to 2pm
from the firs weekend in
May to the last weekend in
October at the Arts Park, 488
NE 3rd Street, Gresham. The
Market features local
■ More News on page 17

PLUMBING
WE FIX ALL YOUR PLUMBING PROBLEMS
Shower Installs • Water leaks • Water Heaters • Repipe • Drain Cleaning • Much more!

May 7—Sandy Repair
Fair

Come to the Sandy Senior
Center, 38348 Pioneer Blvd.,
Sandy, on May 7th from
10am to 1pm for a free
community repair event.
Awesome volunteers will be
on hand to possibly fi your
household items. It's a fun

coolant, gasoline, or other
hazardous waste. They say
they can't guarantee you'll
walk away with a workable
item, but they'll give it their
best shot. For more
information email
sustainability@clackamas.us

$50 Off

Any service

(503) 778-0957
CCB# 237727

HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am to 5pm

WestonKia.com | (503) 676-2100 | 22309 SE Stark St., Gresham OR, 97030
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May 8th @ Philip Foster Farm’s – Book
Signing with
AuthorIllustrator,
Carolee Carrara
Children’s picture book
author and illustrator,
Carolee Carrara is having a
book signing from 1-4 pm
on Mother's Day, Sunday
May 8th at Philip Foster Farm Historic Site, 22725 SE
Eagle Creek Road, Eagle Creek. Carolee's six picture
books teach strong moral values for children 3-8 years old
and feature many fun and whimsical illustrations. In
addition there will be lots of family activities at Philip
Foster Farm that day, so be sure to mark it on your
calendar. ■
�Continued from page 16

produce, fruit, fl wers,
nursery stock, handcrafted
food items and baked goods,
homemade toiletries, wine,
artisan crafts, fresh food and
live music in a family friendly
atmosphere. Come join the
fun and support your local

vendors. For more
information about the
Gresham Farmers' Market
contact them at
971-303-2248 or manager
@greshamfarmersmarket.
com, or visit the Gresham
Farmers’ Market website.

May 7—Plant Sale
Gresham Hist. Society

The Gresham Historical
Society is hosting a plant
sale on the day before
Mother's Day, Saturday, May
7th from 8am to 4pm, in
their parking lot at 410 N.
Main in downtown Gresham,
(within easy walking
distance from the Gresham
Farmer's Market). This sale
will include hanging baskets,
fl wer pots, herbs, annuals,
perennials, and house plants.
Your purchases will support
local history by helping them
pay the bills, preserve
historical materials, and
present educational
programming and exhibits.

for full details. Available
options at this event include:
• Electronics recycling:
accepted items include AV
equipment, batteries
(alkaline, button cell, cell
phone), cables/wires, cell
phones, computers,
computer peripherals,
monitors, networking
devices, printers, televisions,
and most other small
electronics. By Green

Century Electronics
Recycling
• Paper shredding: Please
limit to 4 grocery sized paper
bags of paper, and remove
paper documents from
binders, binder clips, or
plastic sleeves before
shredding. By Shred
Northwest
• Bicycle reuse: used
bicycles. By bike works by
p:ear

• Bicycle tubes: Old inner
tubes that are defective in
any way, i.e., cuts, slashes,
faulty valves, old patches
etc. All sizes accepted, but
preferred between 700
28/32 and 700 35/45.
• Musical instrument
reuse: Accepted: Mint
condition brass and/or wind
instruments, with or without
their case and/or
■ More News on page 18

May 7—Troutdale
Spring Cleanup

The City of Troutdale is
hosting a FREE Spring
Cleanup Event on Saturday,
May 7 from 9am to 12pm at
the Public Works Building at
342 SW 4th Street,
Troutdale.Please visit
troutdaleoregon.gov/cleanup

“The best kind of charity is to help those who are
willing to help themselves. Promiscuous almsgiving,
without inquiring into the worthiness of the
applicant, is bad in every sense. But to search out and
quietly assist those who are struggling for themselves,
is the kind that ‘scattereth and yet increaseth.’”
— P.T. Barnum

M A N U FA C T U R E D I N S A N D Y, O R E G O N

Web Steel
Buildings
Northwest LLC
More than a building...It's a solution!

SHOPS • GARAGES
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

37396 Ruben Lane, Sandy OR 97055 • 503-668-7211 • wsbnw.com
advertising@hoodviewnews.com
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mouthpiece.
All events are free of
charge unless otherwise
noted and are available only
to residents of the City of
Troutdale. Residency is
determined by your water
bill.
If you have any questions,
please call Troutdale’s
Environmental Specialist at
503-674-3311.

May 7—Salvation Army
30th Annual Plant Sale
The Gresham Salvation
Army 30th Annual Plant Sale
will be held at East Hill

Church Family, 701 N. Main
Ave., Gresham on Saturday,
May 7th from 9am to 4pm.
Trees and bushes are
donated by local nurseries
and the proceeds go to the
Gresham Salvation Army to
support their work in the
community.

May 11-Spring
Chamber Expo

The Spring Chamber
Expo, hosted by the Gresham
Area Chamber of Commerce
will be held at the GatewayGresham Elks Lodge #1805,
3330 NE Division, Gresham
on May 11th from 3:30pm to

6:30pm.This event will
feature over 40 members. It
is a time for connecting
business and people. Bring
friends, family, and business
peers to the Spring Chamber
Expo. This event starts at
3:30pm - 4:30pm for
participants networking, and
then opens to the rest of the
Gresham Chamber
membership at
4:30pm-6:30pm.

May 15 — Concealed
Firearms Permit Class

On May 15th from 9 am
to 2 pm a Concealed
Firearms Permit Class will be

held at the Motel 6
conference room, 1572 NE
Burnside in Gresham. The
class will be taught by
Office Larry Raglione, a
certifie instructor. The
Concealed Firearms Permit Utah, Arizona, or Florida,
costs $80. Oregon can be
added to this for an
additional $20. This permit is
good in up to 35 states. To
register call 503-781-6080
or go to
www.2ndrightscfp.com. This
class is sponsored by Costal
Farm and Ranch, Gresham.

May 20—Mt. Hood
Farmers Market

Mount Hood Farmers
Market will open for the
season on May 20th at 8am.
The market is located at
38600 Proctor Blvd, Sandy

and takes place every Friday
from 3-7 p.m. from May
20th to October 21st.

May 21-22—Spring
Fall Festival of the Arts
The weekend of May
21-22 Explore Troutdale,
Gresham Center for the Arts
Foundation and Troutdale
Arts Festival will hold their
Spring Fall Festival of the
Arts. This event will be at
Glenn Otto Park, 1102 E.
Historic Columbia River
Hwy., Troutdale.The festival
combines 2 days of art
events, Saturday, May 21
and Sunday, May 22, 2021.
The event has strong art,
business, and community
backing. Musicians, local
food and drinks, and local
restaurants will be
participating at and near the

We Care for Your Horse
“I only charge
1%, instead of
the standard
3.5%
commission.
Yet you get full
service
listings! Why
pay more?”

Scan code
with your
phone to
go to our
site

• Performance horse & lameness evaluations
• Hospital & Ambulatory Services
• Preventative Medicine
• Reproduction
• Dentistry
• Elective Surgery
• Internal Medicine
• Digital Radiography
• In House Laboratory
• Large Animal Services

28255 SE Eagle Creek Rd. Estacada
Office: (503) 630-4558
www.EagleFernEquine.com

Festival site. Festival
Hours:10am - 6pm Saturday,
May 21; 10am - 4pm
Sunday, May 22. Plan now
for a weekend of fun.

May 28—Gresham
Rotary Cars and Co ee

Gresham Rotary and
Tany’s Coffee Shop, 3030 NE
Hogan Dr, Gresham, are
inviting you to a cars and
coffee event. Bring a cool
car/truck, or come and see
cool cars/trucks while
enjoying a coffee. Start your
Memorial Day weekend off
right by coming to this event
on Saturday, May 28th from
8am to 10am.

May 28—Free Basic
Bike Repairs

The non-profi
organization Bikes for
Humanity, is offering free
basic bike repairs on
Saturday, May 28th from
11am to 3pm. Outdoor
repairs will take place near
the Coho picnic shelter in
Main City Park, 219 S. Main
Ave., Gresham. You can also
donate old bikes to be fixe
up for those in need. For
more information about this
event, contact Andrew at
Bikes for Humanity at
503-496-9641. ■

See more examples at

503-348-2366

MCCORDCONSTRUCTIONLLC.COM

CCB# 186258

Readers Choice
Award Winner
4 Years Running
“No job is too big
or too small”

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Decks, Additions, Windows, Pole Barns, Accessory Dwelling Units and more.
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Gresham Ford’s Wills-Avila receives
prestigious award

I

n April, Gresham Ford
owner Bess Wills-Avila
was recognized with a
prestigious award from Ford
Motor Company for her
tireless charitable work in the
Gresham
community.
Wills-Avila is one of six
honorees for the Salute to
Dealers award from Ford.
Passion for the community
Now in its 22nd year, Salute
To Dealers was founded by
Edsel B. Ford II and is
championed by Henry Ford
III. “I am honored to recognize
our dealers for all they do to
support communities across
the globe every day. They
have made such a positive
impact on our world and made
it a better place while doing
so,” Ford said.
Wills-Avila has long had a
passion for the well-being of
her community and local nonprofit organizations, giving
freely of her time and resources to a myriad of causes.
She is personally involved in
countless activities, touching
education, health, safety, and
other areas of critical importance to her community.
Numerous local schools, as

well as the Gresham Barlow
Education Foundation, have
directly benefited from her
support. She has been instrumental, along with other local
businesses, in an annual
Fill-A-Bag food drive for
SnowCap Community Charities, a local non-profit organization created to provide food,
clothing and advocacy to those
in need.
Donates part of sales
Wills-Avila is also an avid
supporter of Gresham’s first
responders, and an advocate of
My Father’s House where
homeless families are not
separated. Through her dealership’s “Contribute to the
Community” initiative, she
donates 10% of each customer’s service bill, up to
$100, and also $100 per
vehicle sale, upon request, to
the church, charity or nonprofit of the customer’s choice.
Extremely active in the local
Chamber of Commerce, Bess
produces an annual Christmas
Charity Breakfast where she
writes a script, performs the
skit, and pays for the actors’
costumes, with all proceeds
going to a local charity.

Poll: 72% believe parents should
have school choice
By KATHRYN HICKOK
Cascade Policy Institute

T
Bess Wills-Avila

Wills-Avila’s recognized
thoughtfulness, energy, and
tireless efforts have made her
an extraordinary asset to the
Gresham community and an
example for others.
The honorees, including
Wi l l s - Av i l a , r e c e i v e a n
exclusive painted portrait
featuring a montage of their
philanthropic efforts and
involvement in their communities. Copies of the portraits
will be on display in the Salute
To Dealers display in the lobby
of Ford’s World Headquarters
in Dearborn, Michigan for
year-round viewing. Once
again this year, Ford Motor
Company Fund is donating
$10,000, in the Honoree’s
name, to a charity of their
choice. HVN

he last two years have made it clear:
Oregon parents deserve real choices in
their children’s education.
Since the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic, government and teachers’ union
policies have disappointed and angered
parents whose students’ academic needs
haven’t been met by their assigned public
schools. In addition, the online public
instruction options available while schools
were closed allowed parents to witness actual
classroom teaching. These experiences have
led parents to demand a meaningful say in
where and how their kids are educated, and
the ability to choose among a variety of
education options.
As parents “vote with their feet” for schools
they believe are the best fit for their children,
public opinion increasingly favors their ability
to do that. A February poll by RealClear
Opinion Research reports overwhelming
public support for school choice. Participants
were asked if parents should have “the right
to use the tax dollars designated for their
child’s education to send their child to the
public or private school which best serves
their needs.” Black respondents supported
school choice at 70%, Hispanics at 77%, and
all respondents at 72%.
As Oregonians move forward from their
pandemic education experiences, legislators
and policymakers should value all learning

options that empower students to succeed.
Education funding should “follow the child”
so parents can choose schools that best meet
their students’ needs. It’s time to fund
students, not systems, and serve all children
better through school choice. ■
Kathryn Hickok is Executive Vice President at
Cascade Policy Institute and Director of
Cascade’s Children’s Scholarship
Fund-Oregon program. CSF-Oregon has
provided private scholarships worth more than
$3.5 million to lower-income Oregon children
to help them attend tuition-based elementary
schools since 1999.

It’s
SPRING!
Call us today to get your car ready for the road!
15 OFF
$
25 OFF
$
35 OFF
$

Any invoice of $100 or more

Any invoice of $200 or more

Any invoice of $300 or more
Expires 5/30/2022. One coupon per visit, per service, or per vehicle.
Coupon must presented at time of service. Cannot be combined with
any other special/coupon. Not valid for oil change services only.

ORIENT AUTO SERVICE

503-667-3900

Check out our website for money saving coupons

OrientAutoService.com

1550 SE Orient Drive, Gresham
HOURS: Monday – Thursday 7am – 5pm, Fridays 7am – 4pm
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AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
SERVING YOU in SANDY since 1988

HONEST, AFFORDABLE AUTO REPAIR
• OIL CHANGES
• TUNE UPS
• BRAKE SERVICES
• FACTORY MAINTENANCE
• CHECK ENGINE LIGHTS
• COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS
• A/C SERVICE
...and much more!

Call for an Appointment Today!

503-668-6655
16630 SE 362nd Dr. • Sandy
www.billsautomotivesandy.com
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 8-5, Fri. 8-3, Sat.-Sun. - Closed
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FOUND!: Gary Obrist (left) welcomes Tom Cameron to his home in Gresham. Tom
rode up from California on his motorcycle. (Photo by Kathy Obrist)

Don’t make friends in a
combat unit

�Continued from page 6

initial oversight or because of
a reclassification of a death, he
thought that if Tom Cameron
wasn’t on the wall by 2010, he
hadn’t died in Southeast Asia.
Maybe he was alive, maybe he
was dead, but he hadn’t died
in ‘Nam. Bill spent a few
hours looking. He tried Tom,
Thomas, and Tommy. He tried
spelling the last name Cameran, Cameroon, and everything else he could think of,
without luck. It wasn’t an easy
search because Gary didn’t
remember the names of anyone in Doc’s family, or even
where he was from. Bill didn’t
tell Kathy, but he flagged his
calendar to remind him once a
year to look for Tom Cameron,
a conscientious objector medic
who had served in Vietnam
with the First Infantry Division
in 1967-68. Every December
31st, Bill’s Google account
would remind him to spend an
hour looking for Doc. There
was a family debt to be settled.
A clue?
Bill had stumbled over an
online newspaper report about
a Vietnam vet named Tom
Cameron who regularly
participated in The Run for the
Wall. Each May, biker vets
gathered in Rancho Cucamonga, California for a 3,000
mile motorcycle ride to the

Vietnam Memorial. They timed
their trips so that they would
arrive in Washington D.C. on
Memorial Day. Tom had even
designed the patch on the back
of some of the rider’s jackets —
“Home of the Free, Because of
the Brave.”
After he read the article, Bill
picked up the phone and
within a few minutes he had
Tom on the phone. Yes, he’d
served in Vietnam in 1967-68
in the First Infantry Division.
Yes, he’d been a conscientious
objector, and a medic, but he’d
never been hit. In December,
1967, he’d been reassigned.
Instead of humping through
the jungle, he spent the rest of
his tour in a large field
hospital. His memories of
‘Nam were fuzzy, but he said
he’d dig out his photo albums
and see if he could find
someone named Gary. He did.
Gary featured prominently in
his letters home for the several
months that they lived together.
As Tom reread his letters
home, he was struck by how
foolish he had been to be so
blunt with what he said. “I
probably made my wife and
my Mom watch the driveway
for the black government car
every day! So weird to see this
from my more mature years!
On the other hand, it sure made
them pray. Maybe that’s why
I made it.”
Kathy finds out
Bill had never told his sister

River Rock,
Crushed Rock,
Pea Gravel
Fast Delivery or
Customer Pick Up

PORTLAND

6904 SE Foster Rd.

Bill Leslie is a writer and a
business consultant specializing in family-owned businesses. He lives in Sandy,
Oregon. He’s also Kathy’s
brother. An earlier version of
this article appeared in the
December, 2016 issue of
Vietnam magazine.
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that he kept looking for Tom.
On New Year’s Day, 2012,
more than ten years after Gary
had started looking for Tom,
Bill called her.
“Happy New Year. I found
him.”
“You found who?”
“Tom Cameron. He’s
alive.”
She burst into tears.
Gary and Doc spoke on the
phone several times, and tried
to puzzle out what had happened. Perhaps another medic
had been hit? Later they
guessed that Gary hadn’t asked
what had happened to Tom
Cameron — but rather what
had happened to “Doc.” After
all, every medic was called
Doc. Perhaps another medic
had fallen. Or maybe Gary had
just misunderstood. Their
memories were a little hazy Vietnam was a long time ago.
Gary and Kathy made plans to
visit San Diego, where Gary
and Tom could renew their
friendship while Kathy and
Nancy began a new one. They
were two veterans and two
wives who prayed for them,
glad that none of them were
visiting gravesites. Several
visits to each other’s homes
have followed. Although they
sometimes refer to Vietnam,
most of the time they discuss
their faith, and how important
it is in the world today.
In their first call, Gary finally
delivered the message that had
been on his mind for more than
forty years. “Man, I can’t
believe how brave you were.
You were the bravest man in
the squad.” Doc replied, “I just
had a job to do, and the guys
were depending on me.” HVN

REMEMBERING: Gary (right) visiting Tom (left) at his
home in California.
www.hoodviewnews.com

HVN HUMOR: ROSEN

How gullible are you?

Come check out our
Garden Center

By GREG ROSEN
Humor Writer

I

never thought I was
gullible until I saw my
birthday plans fade away
into the sunset. As the big
night approached, I discussed
my romantic plans with my
wife, which she agreed to. It
started with a nice dinner
followed by a drive to the local
viewpoint to set the mood.
Upon arriving home, I said I
will feed the dogs while you
get ready. Eight minutes later
I found her sound asleep in
what I would describe as
granny pajamas. It was at this
point I knew, I was in fact
gullible.
Nathan Zohner — Master
Manipulator
Let me introduce to you
Nathan Zohner. Nathan
conducted a study that was so
profound that a bunch of
politicians asked him to speak
to congress to find out how he
did it, so on Oct 21, 1997 that
was exactly what he did.
Nathan said: “I have just
completed a study showing
how gullible people can be and
how science can be literally
manipulated to fit the whims
of social engineering extremists.” Then, he told them how
he did it. I was going to say I
wonder why they invited him
to speak, but I think if I did, I
would have that Gullible thing
going on again.
Turns out a lot of people are
gullible
Nathan did a science project
on “Gullibility” where he
proved it was possible to
convince a large group of
people that something was bad
when it was not. The report was

Remember MOM, May 8th!

on dihydrogen monoxide. He
said the key was creating fear,
so he said this odorless tasteless compound kills thousands
of Americans each year. In
addition, he explained it can
cause severe burns while in gas
or solid form and is also found
in acid rain. He then started a
campaign to ban it. His efforts
succeeded when 86% of the
students who voted agreed to
remove it from their school.
What is it?
Think it is an isolated
incident? Nope! A radio station thought Nathan's science
project was funny and broadcast that dihydrogen monoxide
was coming out of your faucet.
They did not say it was
dangerous, just that it was
literally coming out of your
faucet. The panic spread
across the state of Florida,
restaurants shut down not
knowing what to do and
thousands started boiling their
water. Over the next week
public health officials were all
over the news trying to tell
everyone that dihydrogen
monoxide is just water.
I always wondered what

happened to Nathan Zohner
after finishing school. I never
found out for sure, but I heard
a rumor he was hired by
Facebook after graduating to
run the “Facebook fact checkers division.” I’m not sure why
anyone would want to hire
someone who has mastered
the art of deception by distorting facts. I imagine it was
because Facebook wanted to
make sure nothing like that
ever happens on their social
media site. I guess we should
all be thanking Mark Zuckerberg for making sure the world
is safe from misinformation.
Before sending this to my
editor I had my wife read it.
The good news is she doesn’t
think I’m gullible anymore,
she thinks I skipped right over
that and went straight to
stupid. ■
Greg Rosen is a humor writer,
Realtor, father and husband.
Questions or
comments are
appreciated:
grosen@pacificpioneer
.com.
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HOODVIEW AUTOMOTIVE

Pets must wear clothes? No way!

How does A/C in my car work?

By SAM MAZZOTTA

By KAREN JOHNSTON

PAW’S CORNER

All About Automotive

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I
saw something on social
media about a town in New
York state that passed an
ordinance requiring pets to
“cover their privates” by
wearing pants. This is
ridiculous! Is it for real? —
Clark G.
DEAR CLARK: It's a wild
idea, but no, the photo
circulating on social media is
fake. Pet owners, you can put
away those doggy pants.
(Unless your dog enjoys
wearing them, of course.)
Officials with the city of
Auburn, New York, were
unpleasantly surprised to find
their city’s letterhead going
viral on social media just a
couple of weeks ago. A fake
letter said that residents’ pets
would be required to wear
pants outside so that their
genitals would not be in view.
“It is an uncomfortable and
difficult situation for a parent,
grandparent or guardian to
have to explain to their ward
when they are questioned about
canine and feline privates,” the
letter said. It also claimed that
many towns in New England
have made pet pants mandatory — also not true.

A

vehicle’s air conditioning system does not
create cold air. It actually takes the heat
and moisture out of the air that is already
in your car, leaving behind cooler air. Having a
good understanding of how the components
work can help to explain the methods of repairs
in the air conditioning system.

It’s probably no accident
that the fake letter started
circulating just before April
Fool’s Day. And while it seems
like a funny prank, the city of
Auburn isn’t laughing. “The
intentional misrepresentation
of the law and the forgery of
the signature of an elected
official are illegal acts and
should be taken seriously,”
City Clerk Chuck Mason told
The Citizen..

Hopefully, no one takes this
to heart and tries to get a
similar ordinance passed in
their town. Our dogs and cats
can let it all hang out with no
fear of official reprisal, or
ladies fainting away from the
shock. ■
Send your comments, questions, or tips to ask@
pawscorner.com. © 2021 King
Features Synd., Inc.

The freon/refrigerant resides in the a/c system.
The a/c compressor initiates the high-side of the
system where it compresses the freon/refrigerant into
a high-pressure state causing it to liquefy. It travels
through the high-pressure lines to the condenser. The
condenser, which is similar to a small radiator, puts
the liquid in contact with fresh air on the outside of
the vehicle, which absorbs the heat from the liquid.
It then flows into the expansion valve or orifice tube
where it is restricted and becomes gaseous into the
low-pressure side of the a/c system. Then it flows
into the receiver dryer/accumulator that contains a
desiccant bag to remove and collect unwanted moisture/
water and impurities. The clean gaseous freon/refrigerant
then travels through the tubing into the evaporator(that is usually located in the passenger
compartment of the dash). Freon/refrigerant in its
gaseous state is now able to absorb heat from the air
passing through the evaporator fins, leaving behind
the cooler air. Fans blow this cooler dry air into the
car’s cabin. The refrigerant travels back to the
compressor in the suction hose of the a/c system to
get compressed back into the high-pressure gas and
begin the process again.

to 1993. All vehicles that were produced in 1994 and
later were required by the EPA to be equipped with
R-134 freon/refrigerant, which was determined to be
better for the environment. There were also stricter
regulations enforced against the leakage and handling
of refrigerant/freon and the repairing of a vehicle’s
a/c system.
If the freon/refrigerant level gets low, the a/c system
can still operate, even though it may loose some of
it’s cooling effect, or it can shorten the cycle of
operation, and it can cause damage due to the
compressor not being properly lubricated while
operating. Checking pressures of the a/c system while
in operation can give an indication of low freon/
refrigerant, but it cannot tell you how low the
refrigerant is. If the freon/refrigerant level is low, it
is due to a leak that has developed in the system.

Get your system checked

AC lubrication is crucial

If your a/c system is not working properly, it is a
good idea to have your trusted repair facility perform
some basic checks. Check the operation of the
compressor, its clutch and belt, check the high and low
pressures of the system while operating, check proper
control panel operation, check heater blower fan and
engine cooling fan operation, check for restrictions in
the system, check for proper air flow through the
condenser and evaporator, check for any obvious leaks.
Happy Motoring! ■

The freon/refrigerant also carries dispersed oil that
helps to keep the air-conditioning compressor
lubricated while operating. Freon/refrigerant staying
charged or in a full state is crucial to the proper
operation and lubrication of the a/c compressor. R-12
used to be the commonly used freon/refrigerant up

Steve & Karen Johnston have
owned All About Automotive in
Gresham for 20 years. All About
Automotive can be reached at
503-465-2926.

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

Muffler / Catalytic Converter Replacement
or a Custom Exhaust Installation
*Includes: Original Equipment Replacement and/or Performance Custom Exhaust
Installation. Expires: June 15th, 2022

139 NW 2nd St. • Gresham
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Harness the
power of
budgeting
From JARED TJADEN &
D. SAMUEL SARKISSIAN
Financial Advisors

W

hen you hear the word “budgeting,”
your first thought might be that it’s
mostly for young people starting out in
their careers and adult lives. Yet, budgeting can
be important for everyone, no matter their age.
And even if you feel that you’re in pretty good
financial shape, with a reasonable amount of
savings and investments, you can still benefit
by establishing a budget or improving your
current one.
Benefits of budgeting
Here’s what budgeting can do for you:
■ Give you feelings of control – Not knowing
where your money is going can be
bewildering. But when you follow a budget,
you’ll get a clear picture of your money
movements. Consequently, you’ll feel more
in control of your finances – and possibly
your life, too.
■ Help you identify your priorities – A budget
is, first of all, a practical tool that can help
you manage your finances by showing what
you must spend on your needs – mortgage,
utilities, car payment and so on. But a good
budget should also have space for your wants
– which can range from mundane things,
such as new clothes and entertainment, to
more aspirational items, such as gifts to
charitable organizations you strongly
support. By having your needs and your
wants in front of you, on a piece of paper or
a computer screen, you can determine if
you’re spending too much on things that
aren’t important to you and not enough on
those that are. Consequently, you may be

HOODVIEW INVESTING
able to adjust your budget in a way that
allows you to put more financial weight
behind your priorities.
■ Save for emergencies – You never know when
you’ll need a major car repair or a new
furnace or face a large medical bill – all of
which can be true budget busters. That’s why,
within your monthly budget, you should
designate a certain amount to an emergency
fund, with the money held in a liquid,
accessible account. To make it easier to
contribute to this fund, you can set up
automatic transfers from your checking or
savings account into a separate, liquid,
low-risk account. It’s a good idea to keep at
least three to six months’ worth of living
expenses in your emergency fund.
■ Help you pay down debt – By sticking to a
budget, you can determine how much money
you can devote to paying down your debts.
And if you find opportunities within your
budget to cut back on your spending, you can
use the savings to reduce your debts further.
■ Save for your future – Here’s another
important category for your monthly budget:
the future. You should always try to put away
some money, even if it’s only a relatively
small amount, to a retirement account such
as an IRA. As your salary goes up, you can
increase these amounts. Of course, you may
already be contributing to a 401(k) or similar
account where you work, but you could
spend decades in retirement, so you’ll want
to accumulate as many resources as you can
for those years.
A budget is a humble-appearing document.
But, as we’ve seen, it can play a far more
meaningful role in your life than you might have
thought – so use it wisely. ■
Jared A. Tjaden and D. Samuel
Sarkissian are Financial
Advisors with Edward Jones.
They can be reached at
503-668-1070
and
503-826-8960 respectively.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor. Edward Jones,
Member SIPC
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Mom is the Ultimate OG
By D.B. HAVERFORD
Humor Writer

M

other’s Day is almost
here and I think we
need to up the ante for
mothers everywhere. Look, I
am not saying we don’t
appreciate the vacuums and
macaroni necklaces, ’cause we
totally do, but this last few
years have been ridiculous for
us moms.
I don’t talk a whole lot
about COVID, because a
world-wide pandemic isn’t
usually the most humorous
subject on the planet, but us
moms suddenly had all are
children in the house at all
times. No school, no outings,
no distractions, just us trapped
in our suddenly tiny homes
trying to figure out ways to
keep our children from
destroying one another or our
homes or brains while
simultaneously becoming
their new educators. Dude,
after these last few years I
believe teachers should be paid
about as much as Tom Brady,
and much like Tom Brady,
they should stay in the game
forever cause they are carrying
the team.
Mom made it look easy
This brought to mind a

horrific thought. My mother
home schooled us for 12 years,
and she was the OG pandemic
mom. She made it look like a
cake walk.
Keep in mind what she was
working with, because true
story, I once decided that the
reason people couldn’t breathe
underwater was because they
had never tried and proceeded
to walk into the kitchen and
literally inhale a full glass of
water and almost drowned
myself in the middle of the
kitchen. I almost turned myself
into an Encyclopedia Brown
murder mystery.
My poor mother. On top of
dealing with my constant
shenanigans, she almost never
lost her temper with us even
when I was being a little turd
because she “wasn’t teaching
me math right.” Not being
“right” meant just telling me
the answer.
To her credit, life at “Home
School” was never ever
boring. She once kicked in the
double doors to the family
room wearing a knit cap and
sunglasses and preformed a
short rap that would have put
“Lil Wayne” to shame. On
particularly boring days she
would randomly pop her head
into the school room and

More on “No Surprises” Act
By LESLIE PARKER
Health Insurance Agent

T

shout, “PARADE!” while
throwing candy into the air as
us kids scurried from our
school desks to collect it with
glee.
Another time she literally
went toe to toe with a
neighborhood Rottweiler that
was attacking the neighbors’
smaller dog, saving the little
guy’s life, by getting down on
her knees eyeball-to-eyeball
and out-snarling the attacker.
She is epic folks.
What I am saying is that all
of our moms deserve a big
thank you for just being them,
doing their best to keep us
alive, and most definitely
entertained. ■
D.B. Haverford is the pen name
of an Oregon humor writer.

NEED IT?

RENT IT!

Tillers, Thatchers, Aerators, Tractors,
Pressure Washers, Excavators and so
much more...

his month I wanted to spend a moment to
remind readers about the new legislation
that is getting rolled out this year. It is
called the No Surprises Act, which is designed
to protect consumers from balance billing from
medical providers and facilities. Balance billing
means you received a bill from your medical
provider for more than what your insurance
company authorized. This happens when
consumers receive emergency care, or surgical
procedures where a medical team member was
not in-network and invoices you for their
services.
Rules and guidance are beginning to form on
this legislation, and you may begin to see
additional notices when you receive medical
services this year. The No Surprises Act is
focused on consumers who are using employerbased insurance or have individual plans.
Programs like Medicare, Medicaid and the VA
already incorporate these protections.
Providers and facilities will be required to
post notices regarding patient protections
against balance billing. Some of the key features
include no balance billing for out of network
emergency services. No balance billing for
covered air ambulance services by out-ofnetwork air ambulance providers.
Some other features include requiring that
providers and facilities must ensure continuity
of care when a provider moves out of network.
This may be up to 90 days in length.
If you are uninsured or self-pay, providers are
required to provide you a good faith estimate at
least three business days before a scheduled
service.

We are just at the beginning of these new
consumer protections, so I expect there will be
additional adjustments going forward, but this
should reduce the anxiety of consumers who
fear being charged large expenses if they go to
an Emergency Room that is out of network.
As we look to this summer, we all hope the
COVID virus will be behind us, but that may
still be wishful thinking. Currently, the Federal
Government has extended the Public Health
Emergency for another three months, which
should put us sometime into July or August.
With the extension of the health emergency,
consumers still have access to free tests,
vaccines, and treatments. Many insurance
programs are also offering access to testing.
Please check with your insurance company to
check your specific benefits. Stay well☺. ■
Leslie Parker is the owner of
Health Benefits 411, a Medicare
advisor and licensed health
insurance agent for over 10 years.
Her web site is healthbenefits411
.com. She can be reached at
503-891-5793

Not sure which Medicare
plan is right for you?
Hi there,
I am a licensed health insurance
agent in Oregon & Washington.
Which Medicare plan you choose
is a big deal. I can guide you on
benefits and help find the
right plan for you!

LESLIE PARKER
Licensed Agent in OR/WA
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H O O DV I E W D E N TA L

Dental Maintenance Saves Money

By Russell Bird, DMD
Bluebird Dentistry

D

id you know that teeth
are more like tires or
brakes than we care to
admit? They have a life span of
wear. To hang onto your healthy
teeth the way you strive to keep
your car running, turn to your
local dental “mechanic.”
Your dentist performs
repairs and maintenance on
teeth and gums with the same
goal in mind—to preserve
your health and tooth function
and reduce the need for bigger,
more expensive overhauls.
This is especially true of any
existing mouth hardware like
fillings and tooth crowns.
Keeping these devices in
working order will help you
save money over time.
Dental Wear and Tear
Suppose you puncture a tire
or your brakes wear down into
the danger zone. You’ll get
new parts or a new tire,
knowing that these will have
to be replaced down the road.
The same thing happens when
you fill a cavity or get a crown
to stabilize a tooth. You’re
good to go for a while but
should be aware of the life
span of these items, so you can
replace them before you hit
the dental danger zone.
What are the risks from
failing fillings and crowns?
First, that teeth may fracture
due to poor function and invite
bacteria to enter the soft tissue
in your mouth. Second, that
bacterial buildup can spread to
other areas of your body and
contribute to disease. You can
expect an average filling or
crown life span of 8 years—
perhaps less for resin composite fills, perhaps more for
amalgam (silver-colored) fills

Excavation and
Construction Services
Local to Sandy, Boring, Gresham, Estacada, Hoodland

Call today! (971) 280-0215

or ceramic/metal crowns.
The actual life of your
dental appliances depends on
their location, the condition of
surrounding teeth, the alignment and force of your total
bite, etc. Evidence of decay
surrounding a crown or filling
tells your dentist that it’s time
to consider replacement. It
may take x-rays to reveal that
decay, so regular checkups are
important. The alternative—
avoiding the dentist office and
waiting for pain or bite
problems to develop—may
lead to costly treatments or the
need for medication to manage
related chronic diseases.
Extend the Life of Fillings and
Crowns
We all want our tires and
brakes to last as long as
possible, so we maintain air
pressure and good driving
habits. We can also get the
most for our investment in
fillings and crowns with a little
care and awareness.
Regular brushing and
flossing will reduce your oral
bacterial load and prevent
cavities. Improving bite
alignment and addressing
teeth grinding will alleviate
the force that may be causing
fractures that let bacteria in. To

baby your teeth the way you’d
baby your car, avoid sticky or
hard foods. Don’t chew on
hard substances like ice,
pencils, or fingernails. Have a
night guard fitted if you grind
your teeth in your sleep.
Don’t skimp on exams
While it’s great to go as long
as possible between repairs,
don’t skimp on periodic exams
and professional cleanings.
Seeing your dentist every six
months will let you check the
wear on your current fillings or
crowns and prevent the need for
additional ones. Paying for a
little maintenance always saves
money in the long run. ■
Russell Bird DMD of Blue Bird
Dentistry in Sandy, Oregon,
brings over a decade of
professional expertise and love
for the local community to
dental care for children and
adults. Dr. Bird y su personal
hablan español y dale bienvenidos a gente de todos
origines. Contact: (503)
668-1300;
sandyordentist.com; https://www.facebook.com/
BlueBirdDentistry/.
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Winners seek out good examples
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Galatians 2:20
I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer
I who live, but Christ who lives in me. And the
life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the
Son of God, who loved me and
gave himself for me.
Galatians 2:20
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MONTHLY
MEMORY
VERSES
Few things will help you
grow in the Christian life
like Bible memorization.
Cut out the verses to the
left and keep them with
you. Say the reference
before and after each
verse. There will be two
new verses each month.
Memorize the new ones,
review the old. The series
will follow the well-known
Navigators Topical
Memory System.
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A Message
to Garcia

H O O DV I E W N E W S I N S P I R AT I O N

“A message to Garcia” was written by author
Elbert Hubbard in 1899. It became a celebrated
and wide-spread motivational story, with copies
printed in the millions and used by organizations
and businesses alike into the 1930s. Hollywood
even made a movie about it. The account below
has been edited for brevity, updated with more
modern language, and some details clarified.

By ELBERT HUBBARD, 1899

I

n the Spanish American conflict, there is one
who stands out in my memory like bright
Mars in the evening sky. When war broke
out between Spain and the United States (1898),
it was very necessary to communicate quickly
with Garcia, the leader of the Cuban insurgents.
Garcia was somewhere in the mountain vastness
of Cuba — No one knew where. No mail nor
telegraph message could reach him. President
McKinley needed to secure his cooperation, and
quickly.
What to do?
Someone said to the President, “There’s a
fellow by the name of Rowan who will find
Garcia for you, if anybody can.”
Rowan was sent for and given a letter to be
delivered to Garcia. Now, how exactly “the
fellow by the name of Rowan” took the letter,
sealed it in an oil-skin pouch, strapped it over
his heart, in four days landed by night off the
coast of Cuba from an open boat, disappeared
into the jungle, and in three weeks came out on
the other side of Cuba, having crossed a hostile
country on foot, and delivered his letter to
Garcia, are things I will not now tell in detail.
Taking action
The main point I wish to make is this:
McKinley gave Rowan a letter to be delivered

to Garcia; Rowan took the letter and did not ask,
“Where is he?” By the heavens! There is a man
whose form should be cast in deathless bronze
and the statue placed in every college of the
land. It is not book-learning young people need,
nor instruction about this and that, but a
stiffening of the spine which will cause them to
be loyal to a trust, to act promptly, concentrate
their energies: To take initiative; to “Carry a
message to Garcia!”
Many managers who have tried to carry out
an enterprise where many hands were needed,
have often been disappointed by the sluggishness of the average person; the inability or
unwillingness to concentrate on a thing and do
it. Too often, slip-shod assistance, foolish
inattention, thoughtless indifference, and
half-hearted work seem the rule. No one seems
to succeed in the task assigned.
Will they do the task?
You, reader, may consider this test: Say you
are in your office with six people within call.
Summon any one and make this request:
“Please look in the encyclopedia and make a
brief memorandum for me concerning the life
of Correggio.”
Will the employee quietly say, “Yes, sir,” and

go do the task?
On your life, he will not — at least
immediately. He will look at you skeptically
and ask one or more of the following questions:
Who was he? Which encyclopedia? Where is
the encyclopedia? Was I hired for that? Don’t
you mean Bismarck? What’s the matter with
Charlie doing it? Is he dead? Is there any hurry?
Shouldn’t I just bring you the book and let you
look it up yourself? Why do you want to know?
Now if you are wise you will not bother to
explain to your “assistant” that Correggio is
indexed under the C’s, not in the K’s, but you
will smile sweetly and say, “Never mind,” and
go look it up yourself.
Advertise for a stenographer, and nine out of
ten who apply, can neither spell nor punctuate,
and do not seem to think it necessary. Can such
a one write a letter to Garcia?
A foreman in a large factory said to me, “You
see that bookkeeper?”
“Yes,” I replied, “What about him?”
“Well he’s a fine accountant, but if I’d send him
up town on an errand, he might accomplish the
errand all right, and on the other hand, might stop
at four taverns on the way, and when he got to Main
Street, would forget what he had been sent for.”
Can such a man be entrusted to carry a
message to Garcia?
We have recently been hearing much
sympathy expressed for the hard lot of the
employee and with it often follows many hard
words for the employer.
Great talent wasted by bad attitude
However, the truth is, self-interest alone
prompts every employer to keep the best; those
who can carry a message to Garcia.
I know one man of great talent who though
he has not the ability to manage a business of
his own, yet who is absolutely worthless to any
one else, because he carries with him constantly
the unreasonable suspicion that his employer is
oppressing, or intending to oppress him. He
cannot give orders; and he will not receive them.
Should a message be given him to take to Garcia,
he might answer, “Take it yourself.”

Tonight this man walks the streets looking for
work, the wind whistling through his threadbare
coat. No one who knows him dare employ him,
for he is a regular fire-brand of discontent and
is impervious to reason.
Put too strongly?
In our pitying, let us drop a tear, too, for the
men and women who are striving to carry on a
business, whose working hours are not limited
by the clock, and whose health suffers through
the struggle with indifference, listless effort,
and ingratitude, which, but for their enterprise,
would be both hungry and homeless.
Have I put the matter too strongly? Possibly;
but I wish to speak a word of sympathy for the
man or woman who succeeds; the one who,
against great odds has successfully directed the
efforts of others to build something meaningful
that helps many people.
I have carried a dinner pail and worked for
day’s wages, and I have also been an employer,
and I know there is something to be said on both
sides. There is no excellence, per se, in poverty;
rags are no recommendation; and all employers
are not unfair and high-handed, any more than
all poor men are virtuous.
My heart goes out to the person who does his
work as well when the “boss” is away, as well
as when he or she is present. And the person
who, when given a letter for Garcia, quietly take
the task, and simply delivers it. That person
never gets “laid off,” nor has to go on a strike
for higher wages. Civilization is one long
anxious search for just such people. Anything
such a person asks will surely be granted; their
kind is so rare that no employer can afford to let
them go. They are wanted in every city, town
and village, in every office, shop, store and
factory. The world cries out for such. That
person is badly needed — the one who will take
initiative and carry the message to Garcia. ■
Elbert Hubbard was a popular writer of
philosophy at the turn of the 20th century. He and
his wife died in 1915 when the ocean liner RMS
Lusitania was sunk by a U-boat in WW I.
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Clackamas County future

Voter’s Pamphlet statement, he
expresses support for individual’s rights to bodily autonomy, parent’s rights in education, local control of forests,
and opposition to toll roads.
Candidate Bill Osburn is
opposed to tolling I-205,
opposes teaching critical race
theory in schools, and wants to
solve the homeless issue.

POSITION 5
Sonya Fischer is seeking her
second four-year term on the
county commission.
Since 2021, Fischer has
been embroiled in the controversy over newly elected
commissioner Mark Shull
regarding allegedly offensive
social media posts Shull made
before he was elected to office.
Fischer has been accused by
county residents Les Poole and
Bill Wehr of helping to
coordinate attacks on Shull.
Poole has called for an
investigation into Fischer’s

conduct in the Shull matter.
Regarding her service on the
County Commission, Fischer’s
statement in the Voter’s Pamphlet says, “From supporting
families and creating jobs, to
protecting our environment
and quality of life, Sonya
Fischer holds government
accountable, bringing people
together to deliver results.
She’s a leader who listens,
stands up for what’s right, and
never stops working for you.”
In the Voter’s Pamphlet,
Fischer lists her supporters as
Professional Firefighters of
Clackamas County, IAFF
Local 1159; Pro-Choice
Oregon PAC; Oregon League
of Conservation Voters;
Oregon AFSCME; Columbia
Pacific Building Trades
Council; UFCW Local 555;
Northwest Oregon Labor
Council; Oregon City Business
Alliance; NW Carpenter’s
Union; and U.S. Senator Jeff
Merkley, among others.
Four opponents
Fischer has drawn three
opponents, realtor Dana
Hindman-Allen, Wilsonville

advertising@hoodviewnews.com

City Councilor Ben West, and
Evan Geier, a gig economy
worker and YouTuber.
West, a City Councilor in
Wilsonville, cites support from
State Sen. Kim Thatcher,
Taxpayers Association of
Oregon, and Timber Unity
PAC, among others. He
highlights his opposition to
tolls on freeways — a growing
local issue as more people
become aware of plans to
implement vehicle tolls on
freeways which run through
Clackamas County.
Hindman-Allen is concerned
about the encroachment of
Portland’s “governing style”
into the county. She cites endorsements from State Senator
Chuck Thomsen and Sandy
City Councilor Carl Exner as
well as Oregon Firearms
Federation Political Action
Committee among others.
Evan Geier urges people to
learn more about him at his
website, www.evan.wiki, and
his YouTube channel.
Fischer has raised over
$167,000 for her reelection
bid. Her opponents have
lagged behind. Hindman-

Photos from Voter’s Pamphlet

�Continued from page 10

Sonya Fischer is
the Commission
Pos. 5 incumbent

Ben West is a
Wilsonville City
Councilor.

Allen has raised over $16,000.
West has done better, raising
over $46,000. While respectable, it is still far behind
Fischer. However, in 2020,
Shull was out-raised by the
incumbent and still managed
to win.
If any candidate, fails to
gain more than 50% of the
vote in this month’s primary,
the top two will run-off in
November.
Shull also faces recall effort
In addition to the two seats
up for election this month,
Commissioner Mark Shull still
faces fall-out from social
media posts he made prior to

Dana HindmanAllen is a realtor.

being elected. Shull has
continued to face an on-going
push from progressive activists to recall him.
Recent efforts by progressives to recall Republican State
Senator Chuck Thomsen, two
members of the NewbergDundee school board, and a
Yamhill County commissioner
have failed, despite large
expenditures.
Results will likely shape
county’s future
This year’s elections have
the potential to change the face
of Clackamas County. There is
currently a one member moderate-conservative majority. If

May 2022

Evan Geier has a
background as a gig
economy worker and
YouTube creator.

Savas is defeated, Fischer wins
reelection, and Shull is recalled, the County Commission
will likely once again have a 41 progressive majority. However, if Savas wins reelection,
Fischer falls to one of her
challengers, and the Shull
recall effort fails, the chances
of Clackamas retaining an
independent course from its
more liberal urban county
neighbors will grow.
Regardless of your
preferences, be sure to cast
your ballot by May 17th. ■
Information in this story has
been researched from publicly
available sources.
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Don’t just Remodel ... Redefine your lifestyle.

DESIGN. BUILD. REMODEL.
If you’re thinking about remodeling your home, kitchen, or bathroom — let us
bring your aspirations to life with a renovation that revolves around your
family and your lifestyle. You want the journey of remodeling your home to
be a rewarding and enjoyable one – and choosing the right contractor is
the key. Get to know OUR family, business, and values to find out what we
can do for YOURS.

Let’s get together and discuss your vision or visit our website to see more about our capabilities.

503.668.0710 |

www.SpecktacularHome.com

|

CCB# 82147

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
Logging & Land Clearing

Quality forestry-related services at a price you
can afford with service that can’t be beat!

Call TODAY!

503-407-3055
Visit our web site:

www.omalleybros.com
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